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for spring ?lub, that the _ Glee Club was to
practice to start on April 17 for two Journey to Sprmgfield to present a
weeks. A number of men are work- concert at Drury College on April
Rolla Community Club Pre- ing out now but the regular prac- 11. A concert at the Teacher's Col• 1Twelve New----Members Elected
sents Program in Parker fices won 't start as yet.
lege is tentative 'but nothing definite
to the Board• Schamel and
Hall as Part of the General Quite a number of letter-men who concerning it is known. Mr. _C:ullison
Oswald Chos~n Editor and
will
be
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fall
are
out,
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also stated that the usual 1tmerary
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Lecture Series; Special Se- it is on these men that our next would
make the trip. We hope that
usmess
anager,
speclections Given
year 's team will be formed. Coach the reception given. the Glee Club is
tively.
Brown will assist Coach Grant In better than the one received by the
The Rolla Community
Club pre- the spring training season.
Springfield Teacher's
Glee Club in
At the last Miner Board business
sented another of the programs on
---MSM--their appearance
here last year.
meeting, the election of the new
the General Lectures Series at Par---MSM--staff for the coming year and of
ker Hall last Thursday
evenin~.
new men to the board was held.
Presenfing
their
program
before
The following is a list of the new
one of the largest audiences attendmen elected to the board: McDill,
ing a lecture this year the ComBuck, Sheckler, Harmon, Gallaher,
munity Club gave evidence of the
Vincent, Kemper, Hoener, Peebles,
talent contained
in th is town of
DeRoy, Woerheide and Wilhite.These
Rolla. This concert was the fourth
men have successfully completed all
annual event of the kind, the club
try-out
requirements
and we are
presenting
one for the last four
glad to welcome them to the board.
years on the General Lectures ser• Sol.!"r System ~escribed
~y Dr. Armand Ravold, Class of This was followed by the election
ies 'l'he club was organized to give
S. R. B. Cooke, W. J. Irwm
of the new staff for the coming
th~se in Rolla interested
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to take office on April 1, this
and liking to do so a chance to get
a~e . ew
gen
rDiseases and Their Carriers year. The results of the election are:
together and do organized concert
gamzation
at 11 O'clock Mass Meeting Editor-in•chief ........................ Schamel
work. Dr. C. V. Mann, head of the
Business Manager ···············- Oswald
Drawing
Department
at M. S. M.
At a meeting of Theta Tau held
Mass meetings this year have, for Advertising Manager ········-········ Cole
and president of lhe club, and Mrs. , Tuesday evening, March 21, me~- the most · pa:rt, proven to be well Circulation Manager
····-···· Haddock
I. H. Lovett, director of the club bers of the fratermty
had the pnv- worth attending, and this Friday at Managing Editor .......... Montgomery
were instrumental
in its organiza- iledge of enjoying a most interesto'clock
will
bring
a
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to
Contributing
Editor
·········-····-···
Hale
11
tion four years ago. There are about ing talk given by one of their mem- Parker
Hair who attended M. s. M. Associate Editors .................... McDill,
forty-five in the club, many of the , bers, Mr. S. R; B. Cooke. The .,title in the good old days when men were
Howe, Detzler, Buck
members being students and mem- of Mr. Cook,~ s lecture was . The men.
Sports Editor ········-········ McReynol?s
bers of the faculty of M. S. M. The Solar System . The sp_eaker discus•
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h O ttended Ass't Business Manager .... McCaskill
club Is planning on giving a ·broad- \ sed the movements,
size~ and gen- 1 hr.
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avo bwt 1~ 75 and Ass 't Advertising
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1
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1-:Blue Key organization held a meet•
of the program
was a cantata
I Cooke also gave very mterestmg I seases of man is constantly present .
to discuss their plans for the
Hear
America
Singing,"
Harvey facts about the planet_ Mars, whic~ in the Tropics and in the Te_mperate ~:tire .. They are planning to have
Bartlett
Gaul; and . th~, pant?mme
resembles the Earth m many res regions in the summer sess10ns.
. their
members
escort
the high
which accompanied
1t: America m pects. It was pomted out that th e
"The cause of the disease, th e Ma· · school students coming to the disReview'' in which the children of seasons on Mars correspo nd very !aria! plasmodium, an animal para- trict track meet
around the school,
the club members and a few others closely to our o~n seasons, b_ut that site, was discovered in the blood by pointing out the
various interesting
passed into the spotlight representthe temperature
mall proballtywas
- Alphonse
Laveran, a French army
oints and courses of study. They
ing some phrase of American life. much colder than upon the Earth. 1 surgeon in 1880, while stationed in ' p
!so planning on having some•
Some were as laborers, some b usi-.
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are
The meeting was in charge o f Al ' Algeria. ' Roland
Ross, a
r1 1s one aof their number make an adness men, some educators; each ?re - Hesse, Regent of the local chapter. army surgeon, while stationed
~t : dress before the s. c. M. T. A. meet
sented a different side of American
Before the speaker of the evenmg Secunderbad,
India, discovered
m when it convenes here this spring.
life.
was introduced,
an election of of• 1897 that the cause of Malaria was · This addr ess will •be about
the
Following is the program as pre- ficers for the coming year w a s held. conveyed to man by the bite of a , school and its advantages.
sented ,by the Commumty Club:
The officers elected are as follows: certain
species of Mosquito,
the \ Committ ees were appointed
to
Part 1-Cantata:
Out Whe 7e the Regent, W. J. Irwin;
vice-regent,
Anopheles. This astonishing
di scov- serve out the year. A smoker for
West
Begins;
Samuel
Richard
Tom LaFollette;
treasurer,
E. L. ery is one of the most remarkable
what Blue K ey considers the thirtyGaines.
. .
"
. "· McReynolds; scribe, W. Westerfeld. l and beneficial ever made by man , five out•standing
sophomores
and
Part 2--Meditabon
from Thais ,
---MSM--and has done much to reduce the I Juniors in school will 'be held next
Massenet; A. R. Dostal. _
. . .
incidence of the disease throughout 11·Thursday. At this time the_purposes
Cantata: I Hear America Smgmg,
the world.
and idears of Blue Key will be exHarvey Bartlett Gaul.
Yellow Fever is even _a more dead- . plain ed to these sophomores
and
Pantomine:
A_mer1ca In Review;
___
Jy disease than Malaria and _up to juniors, so that .in case B~ue Key
by Young America.
T
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n April I 1900 was so prevalent and mallgnant
may want assistance m their plans
---MSM--he
· a s oar gave a.
, in the Tropics as to make th em for the good of the school, these
NOTICE!
Fool's Dance last _ Saturday mght at \ practically
uninhabita:ble
for wh1~e men will understand
and lend their
The Advertising
and Circulati~n
the gym. It was the first. dance men. The cause of Yellow Fever 1s a ssistance.
The smoker
will last
Departments
of The Miner are m since St. Pat's but was qmte suc- 1unknown, but it is thought. to b e a abou t forty-five
minutes
and all
immediate
need of several men to cessful.
"filtrible virus." In 1900, MaJor Wal· members of the faculty are cordial•
assist in the work of these · two de·
A goodly crowd was there danc- ] ter Reed, James Carroll, Je sse W. ly invited.
partments.
It is urgently
requested
ing to music furnished by th~ V'.1-1'·1Lazear, and Arlstrides A~aramonte,
---MSM--that men from the _!~dependent sity Orcnestra.
From the v1tal1ty medical offic€rs of the Umted Stat es
Moke--Gotta
see a man about a
group and from fratermties
not rep• displayed most everyone has recu-1
)
. dog.
8
resented on The Miner Board try perated from St. Pat 's.
(See LECTURE Page
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program last week.
the next
during
Doc. Armsby,
three weeks, will make an extended
tour of high schools in fhe interest
of M. S. M.
The Miner track team placed in
the A. A. U. indoor meet at St.
Louis.
The Mec hanicals in Power Plants'
La. disturb ed the peace of the community one night last week •by relieving ·boiler pressure through the
wh istle.
The Rollamo has g one to press.
--MSM--
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at "Irish" School
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Magic Masters
Boom Business
By Exposure
Many Magicians, including Houdini,
Have Written Books Describing
Their Clever Deceptions
Masters of conjuring and slelghtof-hand always have delighted in exposing the tricks of magic, according to the late great Harry Houdini,
America's famous magician.
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great magician added some new Imto the trick he told how
provement
MSM-----.
For a long time the Notre Dame he did it.
came a larWtih each generation
football squad has been known as
only
"the flighting Irish. " Of course, in ger public. The explanations
been seem to whet the appetite for more.
have
there
years,
recent
Ass ociate Editors
How Houdini Got ms Name
that
in the lineup
some names
G. K. Detzler
W. H . McDill
'Many people have wondered about
to a
sounded more like responses
R.H.Buck
W. A. Ho we
leag ue of nations roll call than like the origin of the unusual name of
by the great
accepted
The Irish "Houdini,"
of Ireland.
James Vincent ................. ...................36 a directory
News
Hoosier magician of our own age.
the
at
R.H. Beck ···················•········-············· ..34 R. C. Weigel ........................................'34 predominated
Ischoo l it was explained and even It was because of his greattheadmirBusiness
G. L. DeRoy •····························•···········..35
brildid play ation for Robert-Houdin,
John Gallah er .......................................36 J . I . McCaskill ..............Ass't. Bus. Mgr. if so me other nationalities
wizard of the nineH. L . Harmon .......................................35 K . S. Sheckler ............Ass't. Adv. Mgr. rather effective football, it was the liant French
teenth century, that Houdini took
0. W . Kamp er .....................................35 A. J. Hoener ...........................................36 . Irish spirit that made for victory.
C. E. Kew ·············································..34 B. E. Peeb les •······························•·······..36 1 Notre Dame has probably ·been the name, meaning "Like Houdin"
of the gifted discompliment
-the
stock and the nationality
W. 0. N ee l ························-·········· ·······..35 j A. E. Woerheide •·································'36 taking
older master.
figures are _of interest. An Associat- ciple to an Houdin
.. DR J. W. BARLEY
FACULTY ADVISOR .........................................................
the
fascinated
Robert
ed Press Dispatch from South Bend,
__ _· _______
___
_______________
_____
Entered as second class matter April 2, 1915, at the post office at 1 declares that a count of the Irish in public of his day with published acDay counts of his trick .s ... and Houdini
Notre Dame on St. Patrick's
Rolla, Mo ., under the Act of March 3, 1879.
iihowed a total of 999, which is suffi- has followed him in describing the
1
price: Dome s tic, $1.50 per year; Foreign, $2.00; Single copy 8c. cient to p ermi t the foot'ball team its most famous tricks of all time-the
Subscription
mind
or "levitation,"
Irish tradition. After the Irish had suspension,
other hand, liv~ly comment and li ve - be en counted it was found that 567 reading, card tricks, the inexhaustPOLICY
EDITORIAL
Indian
are undergradu a tes traced their ances- ible bottle, ·disappearances,
This is the first issue of the Miner ly stor ies of campus activities
and their names fakir tricks and mystifying escapes.
try to Germany
misinterpreunder my editorship, and I feel that subject to unavoidable
are: Two of Houdini's well known books
it is fittin g that I express to th e tation if there is an ass ump tion of in dicate it. Other nationalities
.of Robertare "The Unmasking
280; Slavs, 199; Italians,
One may be slapped English,
board and to the student body my unfriendliness.
on the back and c~lled an old ras- 145; French, 84; Scots, 56; Jews, 39; , Houdin," and "Miracle Mongers and
thanks, my sense of responsibility
a friendly Spanish, 15; Syrians, 6; Greeks, 5. l'Their Methods. A Complete Expose."
and in some m a nn er t h e policy cal; .he has received
Among other moderns who have
?"reetmg, or he has been struck and The total is 1,396 as compared with
which I should try to follow:
the 999 of Irish stock. Thus the non- drawn back the curtain of mystery,
First; I consider that the Miner ~nsulted, as one may interpret
belongs to all the student body, a nd mtent_ behmd the word and the act . 1 Irish have 398 more at Notre Dame and given us a glimpse of the inside
workings of magic show are OttoI wish to ask for the new board 1 than the Irish.
that it should be conducted for the
MaIt ought to be ,borne in mind that ! k~ .. Fischer in his "Illustrat~d
that their intei:it is
of all the the ass~~ption
benefil and entertainment
m his
Hoffmann
at g1c, Professor
prevails
, to be friendly and fair to all md1- on e other n a tionality
school.
Magic," Evans with his
"Modern
on the Notre Dam e and that is American.
Second. to make the Miner r epre- victual s and all organizations
and Magic,"
the fore- ''History of Conjuring
of whence
sentative' of the entire student body, campus m order that. they may be Regardless
Should I fathers of these students came the a~d Albert A. Hopkins, whose "Maand e~tertammg_.
the board should have at least on e natural
to take gic ~tag~ !llusions and Scientific Diand th.ey prove unfair and partisan, t~ey young m en are preparing
member from each fraternity
1s a standard work.
citizens versions
which , their places as American
the Indep en dents have 30 per cent will m.eet the disapproval
~h1;1rston, acknowledged
Howard
represen tation, provid ed good m en they .will deserve. If they prove . to and regardless of what flag the footof tofri endly .and fair and entertain - ball team flies, it will be as Ameri- the most b~1lhant perfo~er
are available while each fraternity
of 400
day, has written explanations
mg, they .will deserve the approva l cans that they win or lo'se.-Indianshould be limited to 20 per cent.
tricks , r_nany of which the amateur
Third; I do not intend to us e my of the entire c:3-m~us, and I am sur e apolis News.
can easily learn to perform.
---MSM--they w ill receive 1t.
any partisan
to advance
position
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us the doubloons , and may most of
them be golden. - Eugene L. Johnson.
--MSM--
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To the Stud ent Body:
With this issue, a new lin e-up of
15 YEARS AGO THIS \VEEK
editors. and officers ta k e cha~·g e of I R. O. Swayze was elected captain
The Mm er Board for ano t her year. of the 1919 bask etball squad.
.
All of these students ha ve se en service, but some new nam es app ear on ' _A stud ents' t ennis tournament
1st.
M~y
about
_
the offici'.1-1l(st. ~here is a som ewh a t will start
a letter of
The Mmer published
of board membetter distribution
bers amon g the student body, bu t appr eciation and th a nks from Mrs.
more rem ains to be done. On the J. V . Gardner, wif e of the Governor
old board there was but one Ind e- and St. Pat's Qu een.
squib lines advertising
Several
pendent; on the new board ar e four,
which includes all who tri ed out. "Bevo" are noted in the col umn s of
howev er , the Miner.
Three of the fraternities,
These should
are not represented.
I 10 YEARS AGO THIS \VEEK
offer try-outs for the n ew year.
I wish to ask for the new board a I The s t udent senate has been apjust and even cordial consideration . proved by a ll or ganizations concernTheir position is not al t ogether an ed and will b e organized on the eveeasy one, for they inh erit both the ning of March 29.
Walker 1ias been elected captain
bad will and the good will pa ssed
on to them by all th eir pr edece ss ors. of the 1923-24 wrestlfng team .
The seniors are all away enjoying
On the one hand, th ey are exp ect ed
a lively pap er, which the annual inspection trip.
to publish
league
baseball
The intramural
and
means a paper full of comm ent
a nd opened last week.
activity
of student
narration
stud ent names. News it ems and edi5 YEARS AGO THIS \VEEK
cosmic r a ys ,
torials on Manchuria,
Prof. R. L. Sutton, big-game hunand the like safe topics would not
make a _good coll ege paper . On t he J ter, spoke on the General Lectures

~
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REVIEW
BOOK
BOOK REVIEW

The story reviewed this time is
one that is tucked away quietly in
the archives of the libr a ry, but is
deserving of at least a swift perusal
by eve ry sc ient ifically inclined student. The story "The Time Machine" by H. G. Wells, is to be found
in the "Week-end Library" of 1930
It is fiction but of such a characte;
Ithat it awairnns the ima gi nation and
holds t h e interest of everyo ne even
slightly aware of science
·
.
1
" ~he mam ch,~racter , aptly named
th e
m!o
delve~
Tim-Traveller
nd
realms of th e Four th Dimenswn a
a me th0 ?• p~ocess, or
discovered
what-not of ac.celeratmg tm~e. Seatth e
ed upon, or m, his machme,
th roug.h
~ero travels nonchalantly
time to th e .year 820,0.0l A. D. His
m th at di st 8:nt fut .ure
a~ventures
will grip you, a nd th e philosophical
flnd s
sol u tion _ to th e problems
th ere will awake a nd exercise your
mmct.
This story, written by one of the
of history
students
most eminent
and philosophy tocfay, is unu sual in
character, and finely set down. It is
advisable that one sho uld read it,
and the n ask himself some questions
about the subject.
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the new series of Camel cigarette
exwhich feature
advertisements
In
of magic deceptions
planations
order to bring out the thought that
tricks
"No
contain
cigarettes
Camel
in a
tobaccos
. . . just costlier
matchless blend."
The .camel a~s are based on e~by .the magipublished
P!anations
to the
according
c1ans themselves,
R . J . Reynolds To ·bacco Company.
magician~ were conProfessional
suited before the campaign was released. They took the view that "exposures" from within the profession
havealways created a new public following for magic. Hence a great
have heartily enmany magicians
dorsed the new cigarette campaign.
great inWith schools reporting
terest in magic among the children,
magic shops doing a flourishing busand pubiness In magic apparatus,
lishers finding that sales of magic
books are rising, the Camel adverare likely to be credited
tlsements
a new fad in enterwith starting
tainment.
---MSM--As heard In Mechanical Hall one
morning.
Saturday
Joslin strolls into Machine Design
Class about 8:30.
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Kilpatrick-Well,
the books, Joslin m~es an 8 o'clock ,
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as part of a tour of Jer se y in du s tr ia l
plants.
Known as the "grain of wh ea t"
switch becau se , in s ize a nd s h ap e,
it actually
re semble s a g ra in of
wheat, this tiny switch is r ea lly n o
larger than man y solit a ir e diam ond s
seen flashing from th e h a nd s of ou r
fair sex today.
"This tiniest
of m er cury sw itches, " according
to J. L . McCoy ,
Westinghouse Engin eer on Mer cu ry
"NO OTHER WOMAN"
"No Other Woman" is the absorb- Switches, "consum es onl y five to te n
ing story of the wife of a steel milll-amper es and is fa r to o weak
worker in a small mill town, who
by her
extraordinary
ambitions
raises her husband from the mills
to a thriving business. Irene Dunne
gives an excellent portrayal of the
wife who sticks to her husband
through days of hardship only to
lose him to a .beautiful and mercenary siren, Giwili Andre, and to get
him back after a disgraceful divorce
proceeding. The picture presents an
authentic picture of life in a steel
mill town. Charles Bickford is well
cast in the role of a steel worker
and later a financier. An excellent
supporting cast includes Eric Linden
as a young office worker and friend
of Miss Dunne. It's good entertainment.

il:t, tlie

ovler

I

I
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t o op era t e di r ectly a power fu l lamp electrica l so u rces fro m a di s tance.
Mercury
switc h es op erate
,by
w hich con sum es 100 ampe r es of
elect ri city s u ch as t h e 10 K . w.1mea n s of a glob ul e of mercury
w h ich is · t he la r gest i1'.candescen t r w h icb ro ll s back a nd for th in a tiny
la mp ma de fo r co m mercia l use. Or . .
din ar ily a la mp of th is wattage glass tu be. As t he tu be 1s tilted, the
w ould re qu ire a mercury
switch mercury ro lls to a n d fr om the end
m a ny times larger but this tiny of a "live" wire and the r eby makes
switch was m ade to operate a r elay or breaks the electr ic circuit silentwh ich stepped up the curr ent and ly, eliminat in g the usu a l click that
t hr ew a large contact breaker that accompa n ies the ordin a ry m echanse n t cu r rent through the powerfu l ical switches.
la mp, thu s dem onstrating the feas---MSM
--ib ili ty a nd simp licity of controlling
Patron ize Our Advertisers.

"CYNARA"
"Cynara" is a modern romantic
drama of universal appeal. It is the
story of a successful and happily
married young business men who
becomes infatuated
with a little
shop girl while his wife is away on
a long trip. The young wife returns,
the Illicit romance is discovered and
the home and career of the young
business man is wrecked by scandal
resulting
from the suicide of the
shop girl. Ri:mald Coleman and Kay
Francis are featured in this picture
and are supported
by a splendid
cast.

"20,000 YEARS IN SING SING"
This is a story of prison life done
from a new angle. The story is a
screen adaptation
of the book by
that title written by Warden Lawes
of Sing Sing. The production starring Spencer Tracy contains all the
elements of drama, romance and
suspence. It is not the best Tracy
picture, but is a fair vehicle for his
particular
type. Spencer Tracy is
good in the part of a hard-boiled
convict and Arthur Byron gives a
splendid performance as the warden
of the prison. It's fair entertainment.
"A LADY'S PROFESSION"
Madame Racketeer
has ' a new
racket in "A Lady's Profession."
This production is splendid comedy
with Allison Skipworth again starring. The story is all about an old
English family, with Roland Young
as Lord Wethers embroiled in a
speak-easy. A pleasing love interest
is carried on around Kent Taylor
and Sari Maritza. The comedy is
furnished by Roland Young, Allison
Skipworth,
Roscoe
Karns
and
George Barbier. It's good entertainment.
--MSM--

SOMETHING

A MIRACL E .. . You sit at

home in easy chairs, while from a sound- proof
room ... perhaps thousands of miles away . . .
comes the music th at you listen to on the
Chesterfield program .
That sealed room in th e Columb ia Broadcasting Headquart ers sends out good music
and good songs 6 nights a week to 50 million
people from coast to coast . . . with the voice of

N orma n Brokenshire ... just about the best
announcer in this count ry . . . to tell you
"Ch esterfields are milder and taste better.,,
We want every smo ker in this country to
know that Chesterfie ld cigarette s are milder.
We want to tell every smoker from coast to
coast that Chesterfield cigarettes taste better ...
We want everyone to know that they can
depend on a LIGGET!' & MYE RS product.

·--·D2.:?.=~~~I
Kilowatt Lamp

An electric
sparkle
from
the
tiniest mercury switch in the world,
attached to the ring finger of a girl's
hand, turned on a 10,000 watt incan_descent lamp in the presence of a
group from the American Institute
of Electrical
Engineers
who were
in winter convention at the Engineering Societies Building, New York
City, recently, and who visited the
laboratories
of the Westinghouse
, B'to'o'mfi~!l:I-, N , J,,
L1l.n1p_f:Jdrrtp'art-;I

THEY'RE MILDER-

THEY TASTE BETTER
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THRU
THE
TRANSIT
By Squint, Supreme Transitnum.

Having finally gotten the mud out
of Ye Trusty Olde Transit and having straightened
out the many kinks
and twists which slightly unaligned
its ancient and venerable frame, we
ar~ prepared
to once again ~ocus it
qmte clearly among and amids_t the
throngs on the campus and off m an
earnest
ende av or to
ca t c h th e
careless
palookas in an
em bar rassing
m O_
men t. In
fact,
we
pledge
(No,
no,
no,
put
the
pin
away
and
wait
until
the
sentence
is finished)
ourselves
and
our widely read (we hope) column
to truthfully
and faithfully
give the
lowdown
on both the mighty
and
powerful and on the hoi polloi and
common ra:bble during the coming
year (i. e., until next St. Pat 's when
the present
Board gets the gate,
post, and fence).
rt is really a fine platform and
should manage to survive provided
that any and all remarks are taken
as they are given-in
the spirit of
fun.
If we might philosophize
a bit,
even in spite of the fact that most
columnists
are morons
pure and
simple (see Ben Bernie on the subject of our rival, Walter "Keyhole"
Winchell),
we might point out that
nine times out of ten the people
who go so far as to commit socml
errors and otherwise,
and crash the
point in this column are the ones
who are outstanding
on the campus.
' Jaever
notice it? And, as a rule,
they have a pretty good sensayuma.
Our note this week for the Hail
of Fame and the good olden tyme
raspberry
which accompanies
said
nomination
goes to none other than
Professor
C. Y. "Boots" Clayton for
his sign "And Let That Be a Lesson
to You" posted over the assignments for Alloys. And we are Justly
proud
that
our own department
head has at last achieved
such a
as said
high pinnae-le of prominence
Hall of Fame.
And likewise
we nominate
for
oblivion with great gusto the fad
our reigning queen seems to be addieted to-that
of riding a bicycle
on the campus. Tsk, tsk, Syb. Shame
upon you! Refer to twenty years
ago, Social note: The Queen of St.
Patrick's
Day was seen out cycling
w1tn several other enthusiasts
of the
"sport."

~

,

"Good old "Soapy"
(Gradepoint)
Settle has up and gone highhat on
the boys by getting a few E's and
S's, Assume a supercillious
pose for
the nize mans, Soapy.
· Tommy (Pittsburg,
Kan.) Graham
pulled a fast one the other day when
he left a la,b for a 4 o'clock "slip• stick" class and was seen shooting
I pool ten minutes later. Well, it
might be called "slip-stick."
II p · r • ,(P o 1·t·
· ) M
1 1cian
urray seems to
be
havmg
some
trouble with his nit1
, witted
puns these days. Pon our
P. I. But while you pounder
- soul,
one we might add that we
1 over that
haven't forgotten
the dirty remark
you made about our puns in this
column. But then this machine
is
no gripewnter
so you can get off
th e pan.
And did you ever hear "Nikki"
Nicholson
tell about when he was
panning
gold on the Mother Lode?
Too bad Marks Hinton
graduated.
What a pair they made. Even the
Baron would be put to shame if he
listened to some of their tales.
We noticed
that Bennie
Grossburg, financier superexcellance,
has
again taken up golf so he must have :
found that ball he lost' last spring.
Depression
note -Bill
Springer's
hat.
And if this depression
keeps on
the war department
will have to
issue daggers instead of sabers. And
maybe the track men will run a 398
instead of a 440.
The new deal is here and we still
haven't got enough dough to sit in
on the game.
We can't understand
all this celebrating
about the return
of beer.
Maybe there were some people who
didn't know where to get it before.
And now the price is going to be
higher. Too bad for the fellows with
' a champagne
taste and a beer poc, ketbook.
I Pin says that his girl ignores him
and if there's anything
he hates its
1
i ignorance
in a girl. And why don't
the women fall for his broadcloth
shirt?
Spring has really come at last and
mating season is upon us. Were we
surprised,
after all the false alarms
in weather
that we've had! You
could have knocked
us down with
, the Flatiron
Building. But it won't
be long now before spring fashions
, will appear. Brown was fashionable
last season and since there's a depression
(surely you've heard)
we
predict that brown will be popular
again this year.

I

it is about time that M. S. M. was
represented
by a rifle team. Most
schools
are so represented
and
M. S. M . would no doubt receive
some very favorable
publicity from
The Military
Department
of th e the activities
of such a team. With
school has 'built a rifle range
in
the
th
a new range for the members
to
long unused space over . e ware- practice
and keep in shape on we
house in b3:ck of Mechamcal
Hall. 1would be bound to show up favorThis range is a regulation
fl.ft:( foot aly in meets with other
schools.
indoor range for small bore rifles.
'b
It •
f
ta
t range Every effort will be made to have
.2~ ca l I re.
is a our
rge
such a team.
with metal back st ops.
.
Those in Rolla interested
in shootThe main p~rp~se of_ th is range ing will •be given a chance to do
will -be to aid m giving mstruct10ns
.
.
to freshmen
in the use of the rifle some shootmg also, 3:nd an _effort 1s
and in rifle marksmanship
. This new being made to orgamze a ofie team
·11 give a 'new deal' to the from the town.
range W1
.
---MSM--freshmen
in the matter of learnmg
The word beer has been barred
to use a rifle and should produce
fr,om all student magazines and per-[
some fine riflemen.
.
.
.A.nliin the !in~ of fine riflemen:; to.dfdi.Isat N'cirth'westem .

M. S. M. Has New
Indoor Rifle Range

'111

I
I
A "strong man" once gave public performances in
which he stopped a 9 lb. cannon ball shot from a
fully charged cannon. The audience gasped when
the gun flashed and the human Gibraltar stepped
forward out of the smoke uninjured, with the 9 lb.
shot in his hands.

EXPLANATION:
The trick lay in the way an assistant prepared the
cannon for the performance . He used the regulation
amount of powder and wadding, but placed the
greater part of the charge of powder alzead of the
shot. The cannon ball was propelled only by the
small charge behind it which was just sufficient to
lob the 9. lb. ball over to the strong man.

I
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pus reading "Please walk on the
he
Grass." On being interviewed
comfort
stated that the students'
came first. (Dr . Fulton please note) .

Gussie
IAunt

anfort

••••

to
It must have been embarassing
who was caught
freshman
that
Letters From Love-lorn Miners and walking down the railroad
tracks
Household Hints.
night
a:bout 11 :30 p. m. Saturday
Wonder
cleaner.
with a vacuum
Walter Winchell said we were a who he was going to take for a
sex-starved Jot in these engineering
cleaning?
schools , 'but the staff seems to be
girl is nicely
That
Dorrence:
having little trouble of this nature.
we realize, all students
However,
reared, isn't she?
to
decided
aren't supermen, so we've
looks good
Yeah-she
Menke:
help the Rolla Welfare Society -by from the front too.
taking care of Aunt Gussie O'Toole
and her prolific family of 13.
Then there was the girl who stutIn exchange for the loan of the tered and before she could say "no,"
she it was too late.
staff room as living quarters
will conduct a colyum of advice to
Figure this one out. There was an
such Miners as have difficulties in
foot,
affairs of the heart, athlete's
or dregs in the bottom of bottles. old maid who went off for a tramp
in the woods .
____
__ _________

••••

ON BALL!

••••
••••
••••

ru-

There seems to be a persistent
mor about school that Walker from
the Pi K A house and Isabel Rolufs
We also hear that
are married.
Weigel and the "Coed" are engaged.
Love at the Pi K A house must be
,:;_atching. Or maybe they are just
doing the things they thought a,bout
all winter.
--MSM--

Senior Civil Trip
Finished .on Paper
Tfie annual inspection trip for the
Senior Civils has been completed on
paper, and now the worthy Civils
are sitting on edge waiting for the
day, May 4th, to come
eventful
around. Profs. Carlton and Ahrens
will be the c·haperones or what-not
for the merry crew this trip, and
we fear these two will have their
hands full.
The trip is planned to cover about
1500 miles of travel, the main points
along the route being Jefferson City,
Milwaukee,
Chicago,
Keokuk,
Springfield, and St. Louis. All along
the way the mentors have provided
time for the boys to look around for
work. This seems to be rather optimistic, but one can never tell.
the group
While in Milwaukee,
has been invited to visit the Blatz
Brewery. This is the first time in
years that such an invitation meant
anything, much to the satisfaction
of those invited.
The complete list of those going
on the trip has not yet been made
up, so we shall have to tell you
about that later. This trip, though,
is an unusual one in that the group
will have greater opportunity to see
things of unusual interest, the .main
of the
item being the inspection
of the "A
grounds and buildings
Century of Progress' in Chicago.
·
--MSM--

SHE HAS BEEN AROUND

It'sto
••

be

fooled--"'""U-•>w---

more fun to KNOW
mes staged
: is the illumade easy
1e special
arettes are
y the same

tethods are

standard and used by all. A cigarette is only as good as the tobaccos
it contains.
-

She will also publish first names,
of
and phone numbers
addresses
some of Rolla's lonely little girls
with whom the Miners might correspond ... just pen gals, you know.
Aunt Gussfe will look in the Miner
office each week
box in Kahlbaum's
Miners.
from troubled
for letters
She will answer only through this
colyum as we're broke for stamps
ourselves. What Aunt Gussie doesn 't
know about "life" will be just some with
thing else to experiment
so, harried gentlemen, shoot.

It is a fact, well known by
leaf tobacco experts, that
Camels are made from finer,
tobaccos
MORE EXPENSIVE
than any other popular brand.

In costly tobaccos you will find
.,,::::::::::tillmildness, good taste, throat-ease.
Smoke Camels critically, and
•::·
give your taste a chance to appreciate the greater pleasure and satisfaction offered by the more expensive tobaccos. Other cigarettes,
we believe, will taste flat and msipid to you forever after.

Dear Aunt Gussie :
With spring coming on I can't
study because I keep looking out of
the window and seeing co-eds in
theri thin dresses with the wind
blowing, How can I make S under
?--Careworn
conditions
these
Mechanical.
Dear C. M. :
You can't make Essie or anybody
else by looking out of the window
at 'em.

Dear Aunt Gussie:
My St. Pat's dat e wrote me that
she might lbe an old maid but she
What does she
wasn't a spinster.
ed Sigma Nu.
mean ?-Lantern-Jaw
Dear Lantern-Jaw:
an old
-between
The difference
maid and a spinster is that an old
maid is a woman who has never
by
OMAHA, Neb.- (IP) -Aided
been married, _ and a spinster is a
men of
v.:-oman who. has never been mar- / college editors, newspaper
this city have compiled samples of
r1ed, or nuthm.
up-to-date college idioms. Some exW ri·te or Ph. one Th ese Lo ne IY
examples:
·
Little Girls
A babe,_ dark horse , muddy plow,
"Samuela" 405 E. Tenth, Phone 20.
01
1 can, ice wagon or squaw is a
"Elizabeth" 1009 Rolla, Phone 292J.
Miners, if you write, please en-1 co-ed.
A h eavy is a football player.
close thumb print and lock of hair.
means,
"I'm no green pastures,"
--MS'M-"I've_ been _places and done things.
A Joker 1s a speakeasy. The dean's
team is that select group of students
We all wonder who the fellow is called into the dean's office to exthat kicked down all the "Keep off plaln grades.
the G'.rass" signs. He deserves a vote
Schnozzy means extrao rdinary or
of thanks .
amazing .
What's the score? means "What's
.
<Speaking of grass, we see where it all about?"
Poli sh the apple mea...'1sgetti ng on
the .~ean of so~e big Ea ste rn Uni-,
varsity pQSted signs agout the cam- the good ~ide of the . pl:"<:J;·:: :::. _

College Idioms Are
Collected at Omaha

I
·1

.

NQ S£NZA YUMA

ME

••••
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Dr. Barker Says
Ideals Are Higher
While in St. Louis rece n tl y, Dr.
Charles E. Barker of .Grand R a pids,
Mich., told r eporters that he •b elieved youth's ideals to be high er now
than ever before. Dr . Bark er is •an
eminent health advocate , and since
serving
as physical
instructor
to
President Taft, he has been engaged
in carrying
educational
and health
messages to school children. By his
estimate,
3,000,000 high school students have heard his lecture in the
last twenty years.
It is Dr. Barker's assertion that,
"The complexities
of modern life
make it more important
than ever
for young people to learn straight
In support of this statethinking."
ment, Dr. Barker accused modern
educational
systems by saying that ,
"For too long our schools hav e b een
giving the students
information
to
file away in their minds without
teaching them how to think clearly
and with concentrated
attention ."
He gave a quotatio~ from Huxley
to back up this statement:
"The
chief purpose
of education
is to
train the mind and the will to do
the work you have to do when that
work ought to be done, whether you
like to do it or not."
The need of the student today, as
stated by Dr. Barker,
is physical
health, a clear thinking mind, and
most Important
of all a "brave
heart"-moral
courage and self control.
In a statement
on sex education,
Dr. Barker said that such training
should be confined to the age when
the information
is most neededlater high scnool and college years.
--MSM--

All Miners Urged
to Boost M. S. M.
--Miners, are you proud of your
Alma Mater? We are sure that you

are, so we are asking you to do
something for her.
What we have in mind Is this: All
of you like to go back to th e high
school from which you graduated
and find out how things are progressing there. While you are th ere, it
ls entirely possi-ble that you will run
'nto various members of th e graduating class who are interested
in
technical
training
for
advanced
wo: k . Th ese peop 1e, if th ey are re_al ly mterested,
will welcome any mformation they can get on th e merits of different schools offering th e
material they are seeking. It would
be very easy and proper for you to
divulge information
of this character about M. S. M., and if you are
loyal you will do it whether asked
to or not.
The registrar
tries very hard to
get around to various schools In the
Immediate locality to awaken inter-

est In M. S. M., but it ls Impossible
to cover all the ground represented
by the student ,body. It is to supplement the registrar's
work that we
ask you to boost M. S. M. in your
high school. Find out if there are
any who are considering
technical
training and tell them all you can
about your school---0ffer them help
In obtaining printed matter and cre dit forms.
They will appreciate
such help and It will prove a tremendous boost to M . S. M.
Between
now and the end of
school, If you happen to get home
for a day or so, go around to the
high school and ask the principal
if he knows of anyone considering
technical college work. If there are,
find these people and tell them
about M. S. M., and help them get a
catalogue
by leaving ,their names
and addresses In the office. The enrollment of freshmen for next year
depends entirely upon the number
of inquiries that are received by the
office . We ask you to do a little bit
toward
,boosting
the interest
In
M. S. M. The merits of the school
will do the res ,t .
--MSM--

Students Welcome
Return of April 7
The burp is back.
This spring
the balmy zephyrs
hereabouts
will be perfumed
with
the embracing
aroma of hops and
malt, and to hear 'em all talk, the
boys are going to be running around
quite breathless with much blowing
off of foam . Shirts, formerly of immaculate
white, will now appear
the second morning
with liberal
splotches
of delicate tan. For the
first few weeks there will be, it is
expected, lots of blistered
thumbs
unused to stein grips, and those who
haven't been warming up with baseball tnis spring will be at a disadvantage at tossing 'em In, after that
crick develops in the e'lbow .
A brief, informal poll of student
opinion indicates that lager beer on
tap wiH be favorite. Somehow the
1· d ea O f b eer in bottles sounds a little
too much like home-brew beer busts
or the near beer which, lo, we have
had with us always,
Questioned as to whether the new,
Berlinish, beer-garden style of drinking beer at tables would be more
acceptable
than
the pre-Volstead
habi~ of st a nd ing at the rail and
holdmg on, most students preferred
'the new way.
This change
of opinion of the
, younger generation
of topers is do
to the tlie habits established
from
drinking the "hellish stuff" from th
.
,
e
kitchen tables of Rolla s most fre•

TUCKERS'
Pasteurized Milk

--MSM--

You must come over to my hous e
for a dance sometime ... you bring
the chaperones.
--MSM--

Pledged
to
Adolf Hitler.

the

Nugget

Club:

--MSM--

Joe Osborne-Does
your dog chase
cows?
Joe Booth-No,
he's a bull dog.

DUNHAM'S
BARBER SHOP
HAIRCUT

- 25c
15c

SHAVE Dr. B . E. C. SLAWSON
Dentist
707½ Pine St.
Phone 666

EYE, EAR, NOSE, and THROAT
-EYE GLASSES FITTEDOffloo: Slawson Bldg
Office l'bone 64Z
_

BealdencePhone 87

PROGRAM
Rolla, Missouri
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
April 6 and 7

I

Boris Karloff

in

~

1
j

'The Mummy'
"Icemen's Ball," Comedy
Prices 10c and 35c.

AR

SATURDAY, April 8
MATINEE

and NIGHT

'No Other Woman'
with Irene Dunne, Charles Bickford,
Gwili Andre, Eric Linden.
Cartoon and Comedy.
Prices, 10c and 25c.

SUNDAY, April 9
MATINEE and NIGHT
Ronald Coleman in

'Cynara'
"Over the Yukon Trail"
PARA,MOUNT NEWS
Prices 10c and 25c.

MONDAY and TUESDAY
April 10 and 11

'20,000 Years in
Sing Sing'
with Spencer Tracy and Bette Davis.
"Blue of the Night"
"Now's the Time," Betty Boop
Prices, 10c and 25c.

WEDNESDAY, April 12

\

Two-For-One-Night

Sunshine
Market 'A Lady's
FOOD SPECIALISTS
NEW
MASONIC

LOCATION

IN

BLDG.,

7TH ST.

PHONE 71

Fresh Meats & Groceries

Profession'

wHh Alison Skipworth.
"Red Skin Blues"
"Bosko," cartoon
Prices, 10c and 25c.
Two for 10c and 35c.

THURSDAY and FRIDAY
April 13 and 14
Zasu Pitts and Slim Summerville
their newest comedy.

COMPLIMENTS

C.D.VIA

John·W.Scott
Prescription Druggist
PHONE91

in

Laurel

and Hardy in "Scram"
Prices 10c and 35c.

Miners
Cafe

Scott Bldg., 8th & Pine Sts.
HOUSE OF A 1000 VALOES

AGoodPlace

PHONE 437

D. J. Walter, M. D.

Rollamo
Theatre

'Out All Night'

of
Serve

quented beer joints ...
as few, it
seems, can afford the luxury often
to frequenting
the more saloon-like
surroundings
of St. Louis "speaks ."
Several local distributors
report
they will have trucks waiting in line
in St. Louis Thursday
to get the
beer from the breweries .
--MSM-FAIRY TALE OF THE WEEK
There once was a traveling
geophysicist
named Hibbits.
He was
away out in the country · far from
any town when · darkness
overtook
him. There along the road was a
farmhouse and in the front yard the
pretty farm er' s daughter was milking a cow or sometnmg. So Hibbits
went to the farmer and asked if he
might spend the night .
"There's a dern good hotel in the
next town, young feller," said the
farmer.
So Hibbits walked ten miles into
the next town.

YOUWILLENJOY
a nice juicy steak or roast from our sanitary market
because only the best meat is sold here.

ASHER
& BELL
MARKET
Phone 17

We Deliver

to Eat
OUR TEXAS CHILI
THE BEST OF ALL
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TrackSquad
Razorback
HereFriday
to Compete
.To Be Completed Before Card Game
First Home Meet of the Year to Begin at 1 O'clock; Probable
M. S. M. Entries Listed By Coach Grant; Competition to
Be Run Off in Rapid Style

In the first home meet of the season, the Miner track squad will
meet the team from the University
of Arkansas on April 7. This is the
The first spring meeting of the second meet of the season for the
1 M. s. M. Tennis
Club was called last miners, and they should show good
form. The team made a very credThursday evening by its President,
Earl R. Mertz. He announced that ible showing in the Indoor meet at
two
of Missouri
the University
instead of sponsoring a tournament
this spring, the club would post a weeits ago. Not much is ' known of
strength this
by Arkansas University's
list to be determined
ranking
challenge matches. Thus, a player season, but it is certain that they
competition.
keen
provide
who ranks low in the list may play will
a match with one who ranks h1gher Everyone is urged to attend this
than he does, and if he defeats the meet, and give the boys a good
higher ranking player, he will take start on what we hope will ,be a
the higher ranking position in the very successful season.
The meet is scheduled to begin
list. This method of rating tennis
players affords more accurate data promptly at 1:00 p. m., April 7, and
than a tournament would, and gives will be over in time to attend the
baseball
St. Louis Cardinal-Rolla
every player an even chance.
Bill Lenz, captain of this year's game.
Following are the probable entries
that the
tennis team, announced
in the meet, and the order of events.
first meet will be with Arkansas
University next Friday, April 7. He (Two men entered in each event.):
Spottl, l;
100 yard dash-Nickol;
urged any players who thought they
were of varsity calibre to come out McCarron: 1:00 p. m,
Meachem;
1 mile run-McClure;
for practice and they would be given a tryout for the team. He also 1:10 p. m .
Nickol;
220 yard dash-Howerton;
who
urged all tennis enthusiasts
enough to play on 1:20 p. m.
were interested
hurdles - Wehrman;
yard
the courts to do their bit toward, 1120
keeping the courts in condition. He Kruse; 1:30 p . m.
I.; Fort;
440 yard run-Spotti,
announced that by authority of the
one court 1:40 p. m.
Department
Athletic
Wehrwould be reserved for the tennis j 220 yard hurdles-Coghill;
'There will be about nine hundred team whenever they wanted to use . man; 1:50 p. m.
The
park.
the
at
available
seats
McLaughlin;
880 yard run-Irwin;
has been re-inforced to it. The schedule of tennis meets this 2:00 p, m .
'
grandstand
2:10
make it absolutely safe for a capa- year includes meets with Arkansas
Brown;
2 mile run-Hall;
city crowd. Extra seats have been U., Central
and p. m.
College, Drury,
Nickol;
provided by the erection of tem- Springfield Teachers, in addition to
Half mile relay-Coghill;
porary stands along both foul lines. the conference meet.
Everett; Howerton; 2:25 p. m.
The Cardinals will arrive in Rolla
Fort; Irwin;
1 mile relay-Coghill;
Any tennis players who want to
at 7:10 Thursday evening . They will participate
in the club's challenge Spotti, I.; 2:35 p. m.
stop at the Hotel Edwin Long dur- matches may do so 'by turning in
Field Events
ing their stay here, and will leave their names
Neel. Shot
Pole vault-Everett;
to Mertz, Lenz or
after the game.
Friday afternoon
1:00 p. m.
Put-Schwalb;
Schuhmann.
The entire squad will be present
Neel. Discuss
High jump-Kruse;
--MSM--with the exception of those on the
Schwab,
E.;
Spotti,
Minister: "l'm sorry to hear your - Roemer;
lineregular
The
sick or injured list.
husband has had an accident, Mrs. Everett; 1:30 p, m .
Birds
Red
the
for
up will perform
Wehrman. Broad
Javelin-Towse;
Snape."
during the major portion of the
WehrMccarron;
Mrs. Snape: "Yes, sir, he's very jump-Everett;
game.
bad, poor man! He was workin' on man; 2 :00 p. m.
--MSM-day, an' a
of the the railway line t'other
Dr. Lloyd W. Stephenson
meet; University
April 7-Dual
engine come along an' run clean
m.)
Washingin
U. S. G. S., who lives
over his poor leg; an' now he'll be of Arl.mnsas at Rolla. (1 p.
meet; CenApril IS-Triangular
ton, D. C, was in Rolla for a few laid up abed for weeks. It's what I
tral, Westminst.er, Miners at Rolla.
hours last Friday visiting the School believe the doctor calls locomotive
April 22-Kansas University Beyou."
attacks
attenof Mines, and paying especial
lays at Lawrence, Kan.
Fam--o-us-w~-W_o_rds_
May 2-Dua! meet with Springtion to the Geology Department. He
field Teachers at Rolla.
Coghill on Saturday afternoon-I
made a special trip into the Ozark
meet with Drury
May 6-Dual
region for a few days last week to can't run this afternoon, Coach, I'm at Springfield.
going to tlie · St . Pat's Board's dance
study ancient coast line formations
May 12-13-Conf erence meet at
tonight.
found in Southeast Missouri.
Marshall, Mo.
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of Year Announced
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The stage is set for the St. Louis
exhib ition baseball
Cardinal-Rolla
game to be played at the Rolla Fairgruonds Friday afternoon after the
meet. The
Miner-Arkan sas track
game is scheduled to start at 2:30,
but ample time will be allowed for
the crowd at the track meet to get
out to the ball park before game
time.
The probable line-ups for the two
teams have been announced as follows: for St. Louis, Adams or Marrf;
or Pepper,
tin, 3b; Watkins
Crawford , 2b; Collins, lb; Med wick
or Crabtree, If; Orsati or Allen, cf;
Slade or C. Wilson, ss; J. Wilson,
or O'Farrel, c; Walker, Derringer,
p. The Rolla line-up
or Hallahan,
follows : Macke, 3b; McKinley, ss;
Kirchoff, 2b; Schang, <>; Cox, lb;
cf; Wells,
Cook, If; McGregor,
Thoele or Coffman, rf; Carlson, Osbern or Breuer, p.
The advance sale of tickets at
Followlll's Drug Store, Miners' ·Retreat and Faulkner 's Drug Store
will be continued until noon Friday.
Tickets can now be obtained at a
25 per cent saving from the prices

11,tthe gate,

I

I
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Iminlstrative inspection.
On Tuesday, April 25, the theoretical examination of sections will be
held beginning
at 8 o'c lock . Student s will attend regular sections as
scheduled.
Th e R. o. T. c. battalion will assemble at 1 :15 p. m. for drills and
Baseballs-Bats-Gloves
practical tests as desired by the in$pector
Last year the unit stationed here
Golf and Tennis
at M. S. M. was given an excellent
rating
and It is sincerely
hop ed
NEW STOCK JlJST IN
that we receive the same rating this
year.

ner there is a place yo u can wash
your feet in. When we moved there
there were two lids on this, but
.:Arm
y,,stationed in Cuba, discovered we have taken them off. We are
that the cause of Yellow Fever was using one of them for a dough
conveyed to man by the bite of an- board, and we have framed gra ndbther
s pecie s of mosquito,
the pa's picture with the other one."
Aed es, Egypti.
---MSM--. "Following
sa~itary
meas.ure~,
ba sed upon this discovery, and msti•
•
tuted by Colonel Gorgas of the United States Army, Yellow Fever was
dri ven out of Cuba, later 01;1t of
The annual
inspection
of the
Panama , and still, later, practically
R . o. T. c. unit stationed at M.S.M.
ou t of the world. However, it still will be held Monday and Tuesday,
exi sts in a few remote districts in April 24 and 25, 1933. The adminis troplcal
South America,
and the trative inspection will be given by
Gold Coast of Africa."
Col. R. H. McMaster, R. O. T. C.
Dr. Ravold will describe the symp- officer, 7th Corp ., Area, Fi eld Atiltoms of the two diseases, the three lery. The training inspect ion will be
types of the Malarial
Plasmodia,
held by Capt. B. M. Harloe, Corp.
which cause Malaria, the remedies Engineers,
U. S. Army.
used successfully
against
Malaria,
On Monday 1 n add it1on '<O the adPHONE 77
especially the new synthetic reme- ministrative
WE DELIVER
inspection, which co ndies, Pla smochin and Antobrin, and cerns only the office of t h e unit, a
describe the two species of Mos- battalion review and inspection will
qui to, how to detect them and the \ be held at 11 o'clock. Th e rest of
sanitary measures used in extermin- the day will be devoted to the adatlng them. Everyone should have a\~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
knowledg e of
this, especially civil
and mining engineers. The talk will
be Illustrated with lantern slides.
And in case you have never seen
or heard Dr. Ravold, let u s tell you
that he knows what he's talking
,out througn years of experience
all over we world.
It's not going to be a dry lectureit's going to be a vitally interesting
talk delivered by a thoroughly h uman man -a
man with a most
pleasing per sonality.
--MSM-1

I

R. 0. T. C. Inspection
to Begin April 24

FOLLOWILL
Drug Company

MUNZERT'S
GROCERY
Quality Gro~eries and Meats

=

R. 0. T. C. Band Will
Play for Cardinals
Through the courtesy of the Military Departm ent ,the R. 0. T. C.
Band will play before and at the
baseball game between the St. Louis
Cardinals,
National
League team,
and the ball team here at Rolla.
At 1 :30 o'clock on the corner of
Eighth and Pine Streets the band
will render a short concert preceding the game. Then later; at the
game the band will continue their
playiQg for the · entertainment
of the
spectators.
Playing on the Rolla team in this
game will be several students and
former students
of M. S. M. The
Cardinal team has promised to play
their first string line-up for at least
five innings of the game. It is very
probable
that they will start the
pitcher they Intend to open the National League play with Tuesday.
The game is called for two-thirty
Friday afternoon, April 7.
--MSM--

Luxury of Texas
Family Explained
in King's English
Stolen from an Oklahoma newspaper which probably stole it from
somebody else.
Cliff Skinner received the following letter from one of his Texas
friends the otfier day:
"Well, since I sold the little farm
in Arkansaw, I have prospered. You
know we always lived in the oneroom shack, but I came to east
Texas and bought a farm and pret ty soon I leased it to an oil com pany, and was sure lucky. They hit
a big oil field on the place and now
I have a big house here in Alto. It
has six rooms. Ther e ls one room
that we do nothing but eat in. There
ls one that we just sit in; two
rooms that we don't do anything
but sleep in; on e room that w e don't\
do anything but cook in , and there
is one that is all white and has a
place that you can wash your hand s
{lnd face in, and over the other cor-
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